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protect himself he took a. small pock Ml DA AWAR WORN VETS'

path they have made." -

It was after H o'clock this afternoon
when the parade started.

Near the head pi the line came the
famous North Carolina "Hornets" with
hornets' nests panned to their breasts
or hanging from posts. In this division
was the old flae of (the fThird North
Carolina cavalry. The old emblem hung
in shreds, but was carried with all the
mare pride, for its wounds. Georgia,
Texas, Tennessee, Kentucky, in fact
every southern state, was represented
in the parade, and proudly boasted
flags which, now faded and torn, are

SENATOR'S KNIFE et

CUTS CONDUCTOR

MONEY OF MISSISSIPPI IN A ROW

OVER PAYMENT OF FARE-HA- S

CONDUCTOR ARRESTED.

The Street Car Man will Reta-
liatory Having the Senator
Arrested Today.

SENATOR'S STORY

OF THE AFFAIR

SAYS HE DEMANDED !TRA NSurWR

and did not get it a pas-Assist- ed

conductor
in effort to eject the sen- -

Washington, April 24. Senator H. D.
I

Money of Mississippi, had an alterca-
tion

i

with a conductor on a street car
this morning, which resulted! in the

!

senator receiving two severe blows from

cut quite severely in the right hand
with a knife.

As Senator Money relates the circum-
stances, he was proceeding from his
home to the Baltimore & Ohio depot to
take the 9 o'clock train on that road for
'Baltimore, where he goes frequently
for medical treatment of his eyes. He
had taken a car on the Fourteenth
street branch of the Capita Traction
company line, and had chanced te
board a car which stops at the Peace
monument half a dozen blocks short
of his destination. He had failed to
notice this circumstance until the car
began to turn around the monument.
The car bound for the depot was imme- -

diately behind the car in which he was
seated. The senator says that he had
only three or four minutes in which to
make his train, but that after he dis- -
covered that he was on the wrong- - car
he called to the conductor and asked
him for a transfer ticket to the car j

.bound for the depot. He does not re- -
call what the conductor replied, but
failing1 to receive the ticket and reeog-- -.

nlz4n&fcla 'fo3ose, . heft
.juuicu ii viii uic; mcli ivc m ass tuu

boarded the other. He had no sooner
taken his seat, he says, than the con-
ductor of that car approached him and
asked for his ticket. He then told the
conductor that he had not had time to
secure a transfer and remided him that
he (the conductor) had been a witness
to the circumstance of his change from
one car to the other. The conductor re-
plied that the senator would either have
to produce a ticket or pay his fare,
whereupon the senator told him he had
paid one fare and was entitled to a
transfer which he had asked for hut

,

had not received, and he would not pay !

another. Thereupon the conductor told
him if he would mot pay his fare he
would put him off the car, and immedi-
ately proceeded' to carry his threat into
execution. This the seniator resisted by
grasping an upright post and engaging i

in a struggle with the conductor, who
I

was not making much headway when a
passenger who had been sitting next to
Senator Money volunteered to assist
the conductor. By their loombined
strength they contrived to break the
senator's hold upon the post and to
force him from the car.

The senator says that when they first
undertook to eject him the car was in
full motion and he feels that if they
had succeeded at that time he would

GREAT PARADE

AS THEY MARCHED THROUGH,

STREETS, ENTHUSIASTIC

THRONG CHEERED.

Many an Aged Soldier Forced
out of Line by Weight of
Years Before Parade Ended.

CAROLINA "HORNETS"

NEAR HEAD OF LINE

TWELVE THOUSAND, THREE

THOUSAND OF THEM VETERANS,

WERE IN LINE SPONSORS AND

MAIDS OF HONOR CAPTURE

- GENERAL GORDON.

Dallas, Texas, April 24. With their
blood stirring to the saime old airs
which bade them do and die for their
pause two score years ago, the veteran
re'mnant of the Confederate army rep- -

resented Vt the rallas reunion march-
ed through the streets of the city to-

day the object of a wildly cheering
throng's entthusiajsm..

The day was holiday in Dallas
public buildings and stores generally
being closed during the hours when
the parade was passing. Thousands of
visitor's, coming for the sole purpose of
seeing .the old soldiers, were added to
the multitude already on the streets.
By tonight it is expected that the
movement out of town will have com-
menced .

""That the weight of years was on
most of them was apparent in furrowed
cheeks and snowy hair; in- - halting
steps and rounded shoulders; but that
the old pride of achievement and duty
well done remained was also to be seen i

In the dogged persistence with which
they followed their "bid flag and threw
off .their years to the strains of "Dixie."
Many a Jveteraai who in other days ex--

brilliance of" execution whichffciMted: ai
. .T A I 1 Jaaaea su mucn w xne suwuetsp ox uie

etrategeans of Confederate leaders, was
compelled to drop out of line before the
inarch wap over. Many .: ifrom the

or
L wounds received' in hlaittle.viwerer unable

report? brt they oaind .iplacea along.
the way and waved their, jn'at and
screeched the famous rebel yell to show
that they were with the (marchers to
spirit, if not in actuaiSty.

The line of imaroh, covering 'the down-
town distsact, was a (packed mass of
humanity. The crowd was far the larg-
est that the city has ever entertained.
Windows were brigWt wiiith the faces
of women and girls with waving hand
kerchiefs and flags; the sidewalks were
almost impassable by reason of the
congestion. Small boys perched on
telegraph poles and lamp posts in fact,
every inch of sxace was utilized. The
decorations, by reason of the clear
weather recently, were as bright as
they were the first day.

The , police were kept busy trying to
keep the crowd off the streets, but with j

ss. The throng was far - too
large to admit of control by any ordi- -
nary force. The spectators were, how-
ever, for the most part, orderly, al
though many iwere iforced into the j

street by the pressure behind on the
sidewalk.

The start was made at Main and Aus-
tin streets. Major-Gener- al Van Zandit,
marshal of the day and staff, preceded J

by mounted police, to clear the way,
led the parade. Following them came j

General Gordon and sftaff. The erect,
slender figure, the alert eyes, and the
gray, pointed beard of the comimander- -
in-chi- ef were well known to most of
the spectators. The location of his gray
horse, according to one observer, could
almost be told toy the increase in the
volume of cheers progressSng like a
wave along with him. The general
started to acknowledge the plaudits by
taking off his hat, but soon left it off
entirely, bowing incessantly to right
and left. Next daime distinguished
guests and then the veterans. The lat-
ter were arranged according to depart-
ments, as follows:

"Virginia, Tennessee, Forrest cavalry
corps, Dallas artillery, Trains-Mississip- pi,

Missouri, Arkansas, Indian Terri-
tory, Oklahoma Territory, Pacific di-

vision, Northwest division and Texas.
Behind the old soldiers came the mem-
bers of the Sons of Confederate Vet-eran- is.

They were proud to follow their
sires, as was stated by a speaker at
their meeting yesterday. "We could do
no better than to do as they have done

to show courage, fortitude and devo-
tion to duty when the hour comes."
said the speaker. "Let us follow the

PLATFORM

THAT ADOPTED YESTERDAY REV
- V

AFFIRMS PHILADELPHIA

PLATFORM OF 1900.

Administration Cordially En-- ;

dorsed Liberal Reciprocity
with Cuba Favored.

"AMERICAN SOVREIGNTY

MUST BE RESPECTED'

OPPOSITIONS TO TRUSTS ADHER- -
ENCE TO POLICY OF PROTECTION

FAITH IN GOLD STANDARD

DECLARED, ETC., ETC.

Indianapolis, April 24. The repaibM- - :

cans reassembled ait 9 o'clock tbia
morning, but it was thirty minutes afV

ter time when Chairman Beverldge
rapped for order. There was a hot fight
in the resolutions committee over the
insertion of the clause endorsing the ,

gold standard. It had been decided to.;j
advocate a plank in which some mem-- r.
bers thought they could detect an ap-pro- val

of bank asset currency. It was--- ;

stricken out after a lengthy debate and '

the plank found in the platform was .

adopted. The resolutions committee' v

report was read by Chairman Charles
Jewett, of New Albany, and was adopt
ed unanimously. - . ( '

The (pilatform affirms that adopted at
Philadelphia in 1900 and pledges adher-
ence to the principles therein enunciat-
ed; congratulates the republicans up- -
on the 'prosperity of the country, 'which
it attributes to republican policies, and :

deprecates attemipts to overthrow the "
laws and administration under which
such results are apcompJdished, and pays
tribute to the memory of PresMemt Mc- - i

Kinley and President Harrison 1 and ; '

Govt, Mount. The administration of
President Roosevelt is cordially ? en-dors- ed

and the support" of Indlanai re-'- ;; v

publicans is pledged Mm ? "in all his
efforts to xjanlflnve to advance )the prois- -;

Ittcmirouea on xourtn page.; - i ,

i Works
a Watch

should be entirely reliable
aid that will keep accurate
time, otherwise how can the
owner expect to be punctual

We sell

Waltham, Hgin
and

Dueber - Hampden
Movements than which there
are no better made.

Arthur M. Field7

Company
Cor. Church St. Leading

.end Patton Ave. . Jewelers

Fop Sale
The most desirable piece of property

on Montzora avenue, now paying a
handsome income on the price asked
and bound to enhance In value. Bee
us for full particulanB.

H. F. GRANT & SON
Real Estate Agents,

48 Patton Avenue.

cherished mementos. Many had to be
held together with nets, but they were
proudly waved, nevertheless, to the
plaudits of the crowd. The Arkansas
delegation carried a banner inscribed:
"We are From Arkansas, Now Laugh
Darn You."

The weather was the best that ha
yet blessed the renuion, being clear, but
slightly cooler than has hitherto been
experienced .

At 12:30 p. m. the parade was over.
It was estimated 'that 12,000 men were
in line, about 3000 being veterans.

General Gordon had great trouble in
getting back to his hotel. At every op-
portunity crowds, eager to shake his
hand, corralled him, 'and every moment
he stopped the crush about him in-
creased. At the hotel a crowd of spon-
sors and maids of honor captured ham
and as many as could ithrew their arms
about him. Adjutant-Gener- al Moor-
man rescued his chief by main force
and actually dragged him into the
hotel.

"It was as fine a parade as I ever
saw at a renuion," said General Gor-
don, and General Moorman echoed this
expression .

There was no business session of the
'association; a recess Wednesday haivting
been taken until Friday, when the re-
union comes to an end.

RAWLINS OPPOSES

PHILIPPINES BILL

BILL GOES OVER CONSIDERA-

TION OF SENATE OLEOMAR-

GARINE AMENDMENTS.
Washington, April 24. Rawlins con

tinued his speech in the senate today in
opposition to the Philippines oivh gov-
ernment bill. He quoted from the staite-me-nt

'of MacArtbur showing the large
proportion of Filipinos killed compared
with those wounded or captured . His
explanation' of thijSTjWais that- - Ajmertaaai
troops had been directed' not- to burden
'themselves with jprisoners or ? wounded
men. - v

He referred to Major Gardener's un-- i
favorable report on the condition of lat-- s

fairs in VPayabasand laocused the wa
department of euppressine it.- - He de--

--claredrtduld-never-hia,ver been reveal
ed but for Miles' request to toe peaa-mitt- ed

to go to the Philipipdnea and en-
deavor to bring order out of chaos. The
pending bill, he said, had for its object
the explanation of spoliation and plun-
der in the islands.

The bill went over and the senate ad-
journed.

Washington, April 24. The house to-
day completed its consideration of the
senate amendments to the oleomarga-
rine bill. They now go back to the
senate. The agricultural appropriation
bill was then taken up. Fox (Miss.)
made an elaborate constitutional argu-
ment in support of the constitutionality
of the election of the legislation in his
state.

A BEEF TRUST

REALLY DOES EXIST

AND ATTORNEY GENERAL KNOX
WILL HAVE INJUNCTION

AGAINST IT.

Washington, April 24. Attorney Gen-

eral Knox has decided1 that the beef
trust is a combination in restraint of
trade within the meaning o f the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law and has directed the
United States District Attorney of Chi-
cago to prepare a bill in equity for an
injunction against it.

After a final consultation with the
President, Knox gave out a statement
this afternoon reciting that some time
ago the department ordered simulta-
neous investigations in both Chicago
and the east Into the alleged proofs of
the existence of a beef combine. He
says that as a result of these investiga-
tions sufficient evidence was obtained
to warrant proceedings for an injunc-
tion against corporations and persons
who are parties to the combination to
be filed in the circuit court of Illinois.

It has been decided to found an eye
hospital and an asylum for the blind as
Ceylon's memorial to the late Queen
"Vistork..

Oestreicher & Go

We direct attention

to our Superior Line ol

White Goods

comprising all tbe lat-

est weaves and laDrics

such as

India Linon,

Victoria Lawn, fit T

Batiste,

French Lawn

and the new French

Chilton's or wash chit-Io-n.

The fabric is an

especially good thing,

lor white dresses.

We are also showing

an elegant line ol Em-hroider- ed

Robes in

White and Ecru.

Oostrcioher&uo151, Patton Avenue,

If we have it it Is the Best.

A Good
Wheelbarrow

Comes in mighty handy about

the home or farm. We have

them at such little prices you

cannot afford to be without one.

our prces range from

$2.25 to $6.00

Asheville
Hardware Co.
ON THE SQUARE?.

Miniatures on Ivory
A Revival of the Dainty Portrait-

ure of the 17 Century.
Among people of refinement and taste

the miniature has always occupied a
place exclusively its own nothing else
in portraiture supplies this demand.
Our miniatures will meet the demand
of the most critical. Call and ask us
about them.

ft. BROCK
Studio, 29 Patton avenue.

Attend The Big Convention
at No. 22 Patton avenue, every working
day in the year and you will be wel-
comed as a delegate. When you in-

spect samples, it will be difficult for you
to make selections, you wiU eel like
wanting all.
The, I . X. L. Department Store

Phone 107. 22 Patton Ave.

Horse and Cattle Powder 15c pack-
age. I handle horse feed, corn, oats,
hay, bran and shorts. Hiram Llndsey,
150 South Main street. Phone 200.

knife from his pocket-an- d opened If.
This weapon the conductor grasped arid
in doing eo cut his hand so that U
"bled very freely. After'this proceedog
other persons stepped between the mro,
but notwithstanding their presence,
the conductor, who is a very tall man,
struck him another blow over the
shoulder of a man standing 'between
them. This blow was struck with
the conductor's bloody hand and it hit
the senator squarely on the jaw. He
was, as a consequence of this Wow,
covered with Iblood from the conduc-
tor's wound., and this circumstance
was reponsible for the rumor that the
senator had been severely injured. The
senator adds that there were three pr
four policemen present, but none of
them took any steps to prevent the a1
tercation. He says also that both he
conductor and the passenger who as-sist-ed

in the ejectment refused to give
their names. The senator Tras not badfv
hurt, but his trip to to Baltimare was
prevented. He, however, proceeded
with his customary duties about the
capil-- rl 're the day as if no'hin.s m-us-- ial

had occurred.'
The name of the street car conductor

with whom Senator Money had trou-
ble today Is O. H. Shanner,, a vigor-
ous but boyish looking maini. He says
that he did not see the senator leave
the car preceding his, that he did not
strike, the senator until the latter drew
his knife, and that he did- - not make
an effort to put him off the car while
it was in motion. His wound' is a
slight cut across the ball of the thumb,
A warrant was issued this afternoon

charge of assault. It was sworn
out by Senator Monev.

Foreman Hooper, of one of the city
fire companies, who assisted the conduc
tor in ejecting Money, was arrested on
a warrant sworn out by the senatoxy
Mdaey also wrote the president of the;
Traction company demandine the die--
missal of Shanner. He paid a personal
visit to the board of district commis
sioners and requested the removal of
Hooper.

Shanner says he twill swear out a war
rant tor Moneys arrest tomorroy u for
assault. Shanner says whan he instated
on obtaining Money's fare the1 latter
threatened to cut his "damned throat."?

A passenger on the cars says ' (that
hen the conductor insisted! on the pay- -

menc or tare Money said, 'You dont
teow who1 am-- " f
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CONS ENS US OF O Pi N I O N 1ST HAT

CLARK SHOULD REPLY

TO IT.

Special to the Gazette.
Raleigh, April 24. The letter of Ma-

jor James W. Wilson concerning Judge
Walter Clark is the talk of the town.
Opinions are freely expressed, buit few
wdll talk for publication. The concen- -'

sus of opinion is that Cltairk should re-
ply. James H. Pou and Ed. Chambers
Smith vo'ice 'this sentiment. The officials
decline to be quoted.

Judge Clark when asked for an in-
terview said that roper notice of the
matter would be taken ait the proper
time. Ex-Jud- ge Augustus M. Moore
died this morning at Greenville, aged
65. He leaves a wife and three chil- -
dren. The funeral will be held tomor-
row.

"Judge Moore was appointed to the
bench by Governor Russell and served
only a short period, resigning on ac-
count 'Of poor health. He held a Fed-
eral position during the administration
of President Harrison, in the state of
Washington .

VERDICT I rTHOWARD

! CASE EXPECTED TODAY

Cantrill adlmirnpd: ronrt nA rflTPfT
'the court-roo- m cleared. All who re--
entered were searched for weapons,
Judge 'Cantrill said information! had
come to him that there were armed
men present who meant to do violence.
It is said Forrester's bitter attack on
ex-Sher- iff Broughton, who testified that
he was glad Goebel was killed; aroused!
the friends of Broughton, who threat-
ened to attack the attorney. The com-
monwealth's attorney closed his argu-
ment tonight and a verdict will bt
reached tomorrow.

Best of Tomato Plants at J. W. Hay-63- -t

mond's, North Asheville

Wood's Onion Sets, multiplying on-
ions, at Grant's Pharmacy. 60-6- t.

Biltmore Firewood. Phone 700.

For sale cheap by the owner. Cozy
cottage home. Best neighborhood in
Asheville. Address Box 387, Biltmore,

Our Layer Cakes
and all the cakes we make

are delicious. Everyone likes

them.

HESTQN'S.
PHonel83 26 S. Main.

inevitably have been badly hurt. The Frankfort, Ky., April. 24. During the
conductor and his assistant did not, progress of tb:e speech of Attorney For-howev- er,

succed in their design unti rester today for the defense in the
the car stopped at the next crossing to case for the murder of Goebel. Judge

I let off na ssen srers . He savs that, both
the conductor and the passenger were
very gruff and abusive in their lan--
guage and that after he had reached
the street the conductor hit him a se--
vere blow over the heart with his
clenched fist. The blow, the senator
says, was very painful, and In order to

NEW LINE SCREEN'S.

Oak and filled with denim or silkallne
at very close prices, all new patterns.
J. H. Law, 85 Patton avenue.

The Sign

of

Distress
Tour eyes will give you warning1 IX

you overtax.them in any way, or if any-

thing goes wrong with them, come to
us, we will make them right with prop-

erly ground glasses.. Examination Free.

McKee, Optician

54 Patton avenue, opposite Postomce.

has eight rooms, on car line, and paved

price, or if you want to buy a.piece or
price we can name, and can he 'bought

address
St WAuNbKj

wood s Seeds

Choice Building Site
ON MONTFORD AVE.

Size of lot 160x260, corner Montford ave-
nue and West Chestnut street, There is no
more desirable property to be had in this
popular section of the city than the above.
Paving assessment paid in full. After sixty
days the price we can now name will be advanced

WILKIE & LaBARBE
Exclusive Agents, 23 Patton Avenue. 'Phone 166.

IF Y ou Wan a Home
We h8ve a well selected stock

ot Wood's Seeds, Onion Sets and
Lawn Grass. With few excep-

tions we sell at Wood's prices.

Grant's Pharmacy

In the best neighborhood Inthe city,
street, modern conveniences, at a low
Property which is paying well on the
on easy term If desired;, apply to or

BRADFORD Phone 823,10 dragon Building. REAL-- EST ATE AGENTS.

7t


